WOTR 2020 KANSAS GIRLS OPEN

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE OF KANSAS
1200 SOUTH MAIN
McPherson KS 67460
March 1, 2020

Registration: Cost is $30.00 if preregister on trackwrestling.com by Feb. 29, 2020 at 11:59 EST., walk up registration is $40.
All onsite payment cash only.

Schedule: onsite weigh-ins and registration 8:00-8:30am. Weigh in with a competition singlet. CLINIC STARTS AT 9:00AM.
Wrestling begins at 10am.
Break for officials as needed.

Divisions:
Elementary Grades K-5 periods 1/1/1 Weights: Madison Weights
Middle School Grades 6-8 periods 1.5/1.5/1.5 Weights: Madison Weights
High School Grades 9-12 periods 2/2/2 Weights: Madison Weights

Charts: In order to give the wrestlers the most matches possible this tournament is a round robin event with brackets of 6 or less wrestlers.

Awards: Every wrestler will receive a medal. Awards will be given out as brackets are completed, wrestlers must be present to receive award.


WRESTLERS MUST HAVE A CURRENT USAW CARD!

Coaching: NO Coaches Card will be required. Two coaches per-corner maximum. Camera/ video operator counts as a coach.

Admissions: Free we welcome all friends and Fans!
Concessions will have Pizza Hut pizza, Subway sandwiches and more
Facebook: War of The Roses 2018
Email: WarofTheRoses2018@yahoo.com

Questions please email
Local contacts:
Lance Engel
620-755-5738
lanceengel@gmail.com
Lennie Engel
620-242-6650

Harold Bucher at hbucher1991@gmail.com